RU
UBIN MUSE
EUM TRACE
ES SPREAD OF STYLIS
SIC AND VIS
SUAL ELEM
MENTS OF
RELIGIOUS IC
CONOGRAP
PHY ACROS
SS ASIA OV
VER MORE THAN A MIILLENIUM
MUSEU
UM’S HIMA
ALAYAN FO
OCUS ADDS GEOGRAP
PHIC AND C
CULTURAL CONTEXT TO
WORKS FR
ROM THE BROOKLYN
B
N MUSEUM’’S EXTENSIIVE COLLE
ECTION

New Yorrk, NY, May 7, 2013 – Beeginning May
y 31, the Rubbin Museum oof Art will prresent From India
East: Scu
ulpture of Devotion from the
t Brooklyn
n Museum, ann exhibition ttracing the styylistic evolutiion of
Hindu and
d Buddhist scculptural artw
works across Asia
A from thee 2nd and 3rd centuries BC
CE through thhe 18th
century CE.
C The exhiibition will provide
p
audieences with onne of the moost compreheensive compaarative
overviewss of religiouss iconography
y in sculpturaal form, whicch was shapeed by geograpphic location, time
period, an
nd cultural id
dioms as it spread from India to Srii Lanka, Tibeet, Nepal, Burma (presennt-day
Myanmarr), Korea, Jap
pan, and most Southeast Asian
A
countriies. The fortyy-eight workss featured in From
India Easst were selectted from the Brooklyn
B
Mu
useum’s extennsive collectiion as the besst examples oof this
iconograp
phic diasporaa. The Rubin
n’s immersiv
ve environmeent, dedicateed to the cuultures and aart of
Himalayaan Asia, will be the first to provide this
t
context tto the Brookklyn Museum
m’s collectionn. The
exhibition
n will be on view at the Ru
ubin through July
J
28, 2014 .
“From Ind
dia East givees us an oppo
ortunity to sho
ow classical m
masterworks from anotherr perspective,” said
Jan Van Alphen,
A
Direcctor of Exhib
bitions, Collections, and R
Research at thhe Rubin Muuseum. “The w
works
from the Brooklyn
B
Mu
useum expand
d the context of
o our collecttion beyond H
Himalayan Assia, and by cooming
together in
i our focused space, the works themsselves are ablle to tell storries that delvee more deeplly and
broadly in
nto the geograaphy, culture,, nationality, and
a artistic prractices of plaaces across A
Asia.”
From Ind
dia East inclu
udes religious sculptures in
n a range of m
mediums inclluding terracootta, stone, brronze,
and wood
d and will bee organized in
i sections th
hat trace the spread of H
Hinduism andd Buddhism aacross
regions. Examples
E
of lineages that highlight
h
how
w early workss served as proototypes for m
myriad adaptaations
across nattional and culltural borders include:



Nagaraja,
N
a massive
m
red saandstone scullpture from 1 st - 2nd centurry BCE Indiaa depicting a semidiivine spirit, sh
hares elemen
nts with the bo
odhisattva Paadmapani, a laater Buddhistt bodhisattva figure
frrom the 11th-1
12th century created
c
in the region of W
Western Tibet or Kashmir; elements from
m this
piiece and others like it weree exported to central, far eaastern, and sooutheastern reegions of Asiaa, and
in
n these vastly different geo
ographic regio
ons “translateed” into the loocal styles resulting in a bbronze
seeated Bodhisaattva Maitrey
ya (Northern Zhou,
Z
China 6th century), a wooden staanding bodhiisattva
th
(JJin Dynasty, China, 12 century),
c
and a bronze staanding Guanyyin (Dali Kinngdom, Chinaa, 12th
ceentury). Thou
ugh differing in their finall form, the Na
Nagaraja can be seen as a precursor to all of
th
hem.



An
A early stand
ding Buddha from
f
the Kushan Period, 2 nd century Inndia, evolved from the veryy first
reepresentationss of the Bud
ddha in the Mathura
M
style , as exempliffied by its cllose fitting, nnearly

transparent monastic robe, and its protective (abhaya mudra) hand gesture. Similarly, a
monumental bronze fragment of a seated Buddha from the 14th-century Sukhotai Period in
Thailand is deeply related to earlier Indian models of the Buddha but with Thai facial traits.



The oldest human representations in India, dating to the prehistoric Indus and Gangetic Valleys,
were clay, female figurines that eventually served as precursors to fertility goddesses and were
given the name yakshi. The postures and fertility attributes from the yakshi became the model for
goddesses in Buddhism, Hinduism, and Jainism and remain visible through centuries of
iconography. ‘Maya giving birth to the Buddha’ from the 11th century in Bihar, India shows an
example of how the Buddha’s mother is represented in the classical yakshi pose from the 1st-2nd
century; the seated Tara from 15th-16th century Nepal shows how elements were translated into a
new context in a new country.

The Brooklyn Museum’s Asian art collection comprises work from Japan, Korea, China, India, Southeast
Asia, and the Himalayas dating as early as the 4th millennium, B.C.E. From India East will take place
while the museum’s Asian art galleries are closed to the public for renovations.
FROM INDIA EAST – A TALK SERIES
Cultural, sculptural, and philosophical ideas traveled along trade routes from India east, north, and south.
Tracing the spread of Buddhism, leading scholars and lecturers in the field stitch together the rich fabric
of material and cultural exchange from 600 BCE on. These talks all include a curator-led tour of the
galleries prior to the theater presentation.

Wednesdays at 7 p.m. $15
Selected listing
June 5

The Multi-Cultural Roots of Buddhist Art in Ancient Gandhara
Pia Brancaccio, Ph.D, Associate Professor of Art History, Drexel University

June 19

How the Buddha Became Chinese
Susan Beningson, Ph.D, Assistant Curator of Asian Art, Brooklyn Museum

June 26

How the Buddha Came to Japan: Animation, Replication, and the Life of an Indian
Image
D. Max Moerman, Ph.D, Associate Director of the Donald Keene Center for Japanese
Culture, Columbia University, and of the Columbia Center for Japanese Religions.

July 10

Shiva in Southeast Asia
Michael de Havenon, an independent scholar specializing in sculpture produced in
Southeast Asia before the ninth century.

July 17

Hindu Sculpture: The Many Faces of God
Joan Cummins, Ph.D, Lisa and Bernard Selz Curator of Asian Art, Brooklyn Museum

July 24

The Korean Buddha
Robert D. Mowry, Alan J. Dworsky Curator of Chinese Art and Head of the Department
of Asian Art Emeritus, Harvard Art Museums

July 31

Why Paintings in Buddhist Caves?
Eugene Wang, Ph.D, Abby Aldrich Rockefeller Professor of Asian Art, Harvard
University

August 14

The Sublime in Cambodia and Indonesia
Helen Jessup, Ph.D, author of Temples of Cambodia: The Heart of Angkor, and Art &
Architecture of Cambodia

August 21

Asian Images Inside Out: What can we learn from the contents of Buddhist statues?
James Robson, Ph.D, Professor of East Asian Languages and Civilizations, Harvard
University

August 28

Buddhism in Tibet
Katherine Anne Paul, Ph.D, Curator of the Arts of Asia, Newark Museum

ABOUT THE RUBIN MUSEUM:
The Rubin Museum of Art’s immersive environment stimulates learning, promotes understanding, and
inspires personal connections to the ideas, cultures, and art of Himalayan Asia. The only museum in the
U.S. dedicated to the Himalayan region, the Rubin has welcomed more than one million visitors since its
founding in 2004. Its outstanding collections of Tibetan, Chinese, Indian, Afghan, Bhutanese, Mongolian,
Nepalese, and Pakistani art, which include photography, are complemented by a diverse array of films,
on-stage conversations, concerts, and special events. The Museum’s education, community, and access
programming is dedicated to providing audiences of all ages and backgrounds with multidimensional
experiences that foster dialogue and active engagement with the traditions and cultures of the Himalayas.
The Rubin Museum’s Café Serai and shop are also inspired by the region and serve as a natural extension
of the gallery and programming experience.
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